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25 December 1980

WE CONTINUE TO PRAY.
in Iran.

Washington, D.C

As Christmas approaches, we are still reminded of our crisis

At this special time of year let us pray that the justness of our cause

and the courage of the hostages be given to those who are working for their
release so that the true spirit of the holiday season

its love, its joy, its

beauty, its hope and above all its abiding faith --- may live among all the
American people and all the people of the world.

Let us pray that the blessing

of peace be ours --- the peace to build and grow, to live in harmony with others
in a world of reason so we may pian for the future with confidence.
At Christmas time iast year I delivered this message.

These sentiments

remain true today.
For two Christmases 52 Americans have been held captive by Iranian militants
in retribution for something that happened a long time ago and in which the
captives themselves played no part.
Meanwhile, Soviet troops and tanks continue to occupy Afghanistan and
lurk insidiously along the'Polish border.

Three Catholic nuns and a social

worker are senselessly slaughtered in El Salvador.

A peace-loving musician

who has been a symbol to an entire generation of young people is shot down in
New York.
We continue to pray for that "world of reason."

*
WINTER WEATHER TIPS.
a cold winter.

*

*

At this writing Washingtonians are girding themselves for

Snow is expected to fall soon.

South Texans are lucky not to have to worry about the white stuff --- but
with the coming of winter weather almost all of us worry about higher heating
costs.

Frequently I receive letters from constituents --- many of them senior

citizens on fixed incomes --- who are appalled at high utility costs.

I

sympathize deeply and offer several energy saving tips that were compiled by
the Department of Energy earlier this year and that cost little or nothing to put
into effect.
The suggestions can result in lowering home energy costs by as much as
25 percent.
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1. aot water heaters often are set between 140-160 degrees. Reducing the
setting td 110-120 degrees can save at least $20 a year for electric water
beaters and $10 annually for gas. If you find tbere is not enough hot water, you
can always turn up tbe dial a little.
2. During summer wben air conditioners are in use, $25-$30 can be saved
by keeping windows and shades or curtains tightly drawn --- particularly on tbe
sunny side of the house. In winter reverse the procedures and make sure window
shades on the north side are shut at all times.
3. Insulating the outside of your water heater tank cuts heat loss
considerably. Be careful not to cover inlets, pipes, controls, relief valves,
the flue, thermostat access panels and·.drain faucets. Hake sure the insulation
is installed snugly and won't slip. Some manufacturers make insulation jackets
which have holes precut for the critical areas.
4. Switch to a lower temperature on your washing machine. You may also wish
to consider switching to a cold water detergent and doing your wash in cold water
for greater savings.
5. Commonly there are large openings cut through for pipes, ducts, or
exhaust fans in attic floors which can be stuffed with foil-backed insulation
or scrap plastic, such as dry cleaner bags taped into place, savipg $25-$30
yearly in heating costs. Do not cover vents or recessed light fixtures. Check
around the house or other areas to stuff with fire proof insulation such as around
dryer vents and heating or air conditioning ducts.
Space limitations prevent me from publishing all of the Department's tips as
well as instructions for installation.

There are a number of conservation

measures which just require common sense --- turning off all lights not in use,
turning down the thermostat when you are away for a few hours at a time, using
lower wattage bulbs and unplugging and limiting use of electrical appliances.
I will be more than happy to provide more detailed

info~tion

about these measures

to anyone interested.

*
PARK POSTS.

*

*

This is to remind those who may be interested that the deadline for

applying for posts with the Department of the Interior's National Park Service is
January IS, 1981.

Those seeking information about jobs should contact a national

park service office near them or

a:park~a~~a

to receive an employment package for

1981 consisting of a brochure, 10-39 application form and a book of instructions to
complete the application.

This is for summer employment.

Those interested in seasonal wage grade positions such as laborers, maintenance
workers and motor vehicle operators should contact the Park Service's Regional
Southwest Office at P.O. Box 728, Santa Fe, New Hexico, 87501, right away.

*

*

*

WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTHAS. The de la Garza family would like to take this
opportunity to wish all of you a very Herry Christmas and the best year ever next
year. We plan to spend Christmas in South Texas among the paIn trees which could
very well be our Christ... trees.

*

*

*

VISITORS FROM HOME this week were: Mayor Emilio A Hernandez of Brownsville and
Florencio Pena, also of Brownsville, Ruben Salazar and Homer Tamez of McAllen and
Claudio Casteneda of Weslaco.
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